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Anniversary Edition
Keeping London Moving During WWII
"One of the marvels of London" was how one journalist described the
success with which London Passenger Transport Board maintained its
services during the air raids. Using original material from the Corporate
Archives we shed some light on the industry and loyalty put to the test.

A volunteer fire crew in action during a L ondon T rans port
firefighting efficiency competition at A cton Works , 1943. A rchive
ref num: L T 001768/001 U35542.

Whilst thousands of London Passenger Transport Board (LTPB) employees
enlisted into war service, many were still carrying out their daily duties
working for the organisation to keep London moving.
Throughout the war it was deemed imperative that, as far as possible,
London and Londoners' were able to go about their business. This meant that
tube, bus and tram services were expected to continue unaffected.
The LPTB kept detailed records on how many of its staff were serving either
with the Forces, with other national services, and how many were able to
return to the service.
By 30th November 1940, the LPTB had 11,919 members of its staff enlisted
in war service. 510 of these had been called up in November 1940 alone.
525 employees had returned to work due to military discharge. A transport
system can be neither protected nor run without staff. Severe labour
shortages were countered by increased hours of work and use of unskilled
labour.

A nalys is of the number of L ondon T rans port s taff, by department, called up for the
A rmed F orces and other national s ervice, as at 30 November 1940. A rchive ref
num: L T 000234/138
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To fill as many of the vacancies as possible, the LPTB also used one of the
approaches that had worked so well during the First World War and engaged
women. More about the employment of women can be found in our 'Women
in the Workforce' story.

S ummary of women employed in L ondon T rans port in
J anuary 1943. A rchive ref num: L T 000234/151

The Home Office approved slight relaxations in lighting restrictions on buses
and trams to assist passengers during the blackout. A cut in the cowls of the
lamp fittings could be made to reflect more light into the vehicle. Drivers and
conductors began to wear white. Lighting restrictions at LPTB's garages and
depots seriously impeded the preparation overnight of vehicles for their next
day's work. Eventually modified fittings were produced to improve the
situation and these became an approved standard through the country. Due
to shortages of petrol and fuel oil, 839 buses had to be withdrawn from
service and mileage cut by 30%.
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A s alute to "T he O mnibus B rigade" from the D aily T elegraph, D ecember 1939.
A rchive ref num: T 000030/078

Staff Praised for Actions
A bus garage was extensively damaged by enemy
action, blasting the roof off and blowing out the
windows of all the buses stationed
overnight. Working all night, and unbeknown to the
public, staff cleared the damage and selected the
least-damaged buses for service. Within seven
hours it was possible to run a normal service.
In the Operating Department, an emergency fleet of
600 double-deck buses was used to supplement or
replace interrupted services on the tube, tram, and
trolleybus network and peak services were
maintained.
A rticle from s taff magaz ine,
A ugus t 1944. A rchive ref
num: L T 000030/078
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Outstanding actions of staff continued throughout the war. Following an air
raid at Hangar Lane Junction, Frank Goodsall isolated damage to signalling
equipment and enabled the train service to be restored.

P ower-s ignal lineman keeps L ondon moving, A ugus t 1944. A rchive
ref num: L T 000030/078

Night repair staff heroically reinstated
trolleybus lines shattered by bombs.
Damaged lines were fixed in time for the
first trolleybus service at 5.30 am, and
500 yards of new lines were installed in a
few days.

V aliant account of night repair
s taff, May 1941. A rchive ref
num: L T 000030/078
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Short Lived Riverboat Service Set Up Following Bomb Raid
When bomb damage caused split some tram services, a connecting
steamboat service was temporarily instated. The Government also felt that
river could be a good means of transport to factories and wharves. It ran for 2
years between Woolwich and Westminster.

William Words worth's E ngland, NR F arbman. L IF E
photographic collection.

Staff Recognition
LPTB staff were recognised across the globe for the lengths they went to, to
keep London's transport network operational in spite of adversity.
This letter from the Vice-President and General Manager of the Chicago
Motor Coach Company expresses "great admiration" for the LPTB's work and
perseverance.
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L etter of admiration from A merican traffic chief, A pril 1941. A rchive ref
num: L T 000030/078

Some staff sadly lost their lives whilst driving trams and trolleybuses,
manning stations, conducting on the buses, and performing other roles of
vital importance.

A ir raid death announcements , A pril 1943. A rchive ref num: L T 000030/078
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In the words of an article that appeared in The Times:

"Transport kept London alive....The routine, the sense of
duty, and the system held out. The schedules remained in
force; vehicles were serviced; drivers and conductors
reported normally for duty....buses took other workers
home through dark streets undeterred by bomb or shell."

This story has been compiled using information in records at the Transport for London
Corporate Archives. The Corporate Archives seeks to preserve and make accessible
records, not to interpret them. A wider range of material is available for physical
consultation.
Email: CorporateArchives@tfl.gov.uk
This story has been enhanced using some material from the LIFE Photo Collection. All
enquiries regarding this material should be made directly to that institution.
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